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Great Falls Americans standout called up to NAHL

By Kevin Scott

GREAT FALLS, Mont., January 29, 2014 — The Great Falls Americans Junior A Hockey team are
pleased to announce that forward Aaron McInnis has been called up to the Kenai River (Alaska) Brown
Bears of the North American Hockey League (NAHL), according to American Head Coach and General
Manager, Jeff Heimel.

In exchange for McInnis, the Americans will receive Steven Butts, a forward from Anchorage, Alaska.
Steven has played 26 games for the Brown Bears and will bring a much-needed physical presence to the
Americans.

The NAHL is considered a Tier II Hockey League while the American West Hockey League teams play in
a lower level (Tier III) league. The purpose of the American West Hockey League (Tier III league) is to
prepare players for the next level of junior hockey or collegiately.

McInnis led the Americans, who are currently in second place in the AWHL, in both goals scored (24) and
in assists (33) in 33 games this season. The Anchorage, Alaska native is also second in the league in
goals scored behind Parker Olson of the Helena Bighorns, who has 25.

“Aaron has been a shining star on this program this season and has been a huge part of our success on
the ice thus far,” said Heimel. “However, on this day the goal for both of our league (AWHL) and this
organization is always going to be developing and moving players to the next level. Although, we are sad
to see Aaron go, we are excited for the opportunity that this brings him. He has a bright future and we
look forward to watching (him) as he takes this next step in what we hope will be a very bright hockey
career.”

Butts had recorded four assists in 26 games that he played in for the Brown Bears of Soldotna, Alaska.

“Steven is a 26 game veteran of the North American Hockey League, a league that many of our players
aspire to play in,” said the Americans second year coach. “He brings a much-needed physical element to
our team and we expect him to have an immediate impact. We want to welcome him to our family here in
Great Falls and we are excited for him to join our team.”

Aaron McInnis Stats (Great Falls Americans)

Steven Butts Stats (Kenai River Brown Bears)

http://awhl_greatfalls.stats.pointstreak.com/playerpage.html?playerid=7210776&seasonid=11547
http://nahlkenai.stats.pointstreak.com/playerpage.html?playerid=7151188&seasonid=11164
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